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Love’s Farm Moving On

Over the Great Get Together
weekend of 18-20 June, Love's Farm
did exactly that. Despite the rain,
spirits were un-dampened as outdoor
gatherings went ahead and folks
reconnected after months of staying
in, as well as meeting some of the
new arrivals on the farm.

These events were supported by
LFCA’s 'Moving On' group, which has
formed to discuss howwe might
move on from lockdown as a com-
munity. We wanted to make sure we

are mindful of the different feelings of
Love's Farm residents and come up
with ideas suitable for everyone.
Lockdown restrictions meant LFCA
couldn’t host events but we encour-
aged neighbours to hold their own,
informal, socially distanced events.

The atmosphere, as ever, was joyful
and inclusive, our beautiful outdoor
spaces providing for those who are
feeling slightly apprehensive about
moving on alongside those who are
chomping at the bit. Some of the kids

We all need to find our own way to reconnect as we come out of lockdown. This is certainly one approach.
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said howwonderful it was to play
together again and the adults
enjoyed sharing food over the hot
BBQ coals and a (soft) drink or two as
we got to chat late into the evening.

Some of the picnics were
postponed due to the bogginess
of the ground and have been
rearranged for better weather.

If you missed out on your local
street party or pizza and prosecco
evening, you can arrange your own,
or stay tuned at www.ourlovesfarm
.co.uk as we plan some more events.

As we continue moving on we will
be arranging some garden gangs,
crochet and cocktail evenings and a
new exhibition at Love's Farm House.
We would also love to showcase your
events and ideas so get in touch with

what you have planned.

If you're not ready to move on, or
you want to move more slowly, that's
OK too. We have some quiet ideas —
both indoors and outdoors including
a walk and talk organised by Love’s
Farm Runners.

A Message from Dr Nik
Johnson
Dear Friends,

As some of you will by now know I
had the honour of being elected
Mayor of the Cambridge and
Peterborough Combined Authority.

As you can imagine it has been
quite a whirlwind since — and also
quite life changing. But, as I look
forward to setting a bold new agenda
for what I like to call “Greater
Cambridgeshire”, it comes
at a cost in other ways.

Some of the things I have been
doing are no longer permissible in my
new role. Sadly this means that I have
had to resign my post as a councillor
for St Neots East on Huntingdonshire
District Council.

I campaigned for the Mayorship on
the principles of the 3 C’s, just as I did
when standing in St Neots East in
2018. Those principles remain with
me — always.

I can confidently say that during my
time representing the residents of my
ward I have experienced compassion,
co-operation, and most importantly,
community to a level of which I could
not be more proud!

Barbecued bangers on the marshy moor

Enjoying a Great Wet Together on Day Close
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I will always be grateful to the
residents of St Neots (Love’s Farm)
for not only welcoming me into your
community but for giving me the
chance to gain experience and
learning as your district councillor
these past three years. It will stay with
me forever.

I am delighted that I can now
represent you as Mayor of
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough.

Rest assured my role may have
changed but I will not forget Love’s
Farm and hope to visit often and to
see as many of you as I can when I
do! Many thanks to you all

Nik Johnson

Meet the Candidates
for the St Neots East
By-Election
Election held on Thursday 8 July,
Love’s Farm House

The St Neots East District Council
By-Election will be held on Thursday
8 July. The successful candidate will
replace our previous District Council-
lor, Dr Nik Johnson, who was recently
elected to the post of Mayor of
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough.

We’re lucky to have five strong
candidates standing in St Neots East.
To help you make an informed de-
cision, we asked them all to tell us a
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bit about themselves and what their
plans are for Love’s Farm if they are
elected.

Whichever candidate you choose,
don’t forget to come down to Love’s
Farm House to vote on 8 July.

Sam Collins,
Conservative Candidate

My back-
ground is in
policy and
charity work,
and I have
worked as
director of both a

charity that supports street and slum
children in Kolkata in India, and Age
Endeavour Fellowship. I currently
work in a think tank inWestminster.
Beyond work, I also serve as a
governor for a St Neots school.

For the next nine months I want to
help support the excellent work done
by the Conservative majority on the
District Council, which have delivered
for the people of St Neots while
freezing Council Tax. Whether it is se-
curing £12.75 million for regenerating
our town centre (funded entirely by
the Conservative-run central govern-
ment, County Council, Combined
Authority and District Council),
supporting community organisations
to get through the Covid pandemic,
or putting parking restrictions in place
in Love’s Farm and Hawkesden Road
to improve traffic flow and safety, the
Conservative administration has been
working for you.

Locally, I want to work to make
local roads on Love’s Farm even safer,
particularly around the school, as
parents and kids crossing Great High
Ground to get to Roundhouse School
often feel unsafe from traffic coming
around the Stone Hill corner.

As the change in administration at
County Council has shown us, there
are only two options when choosing a
councillor – support the Conservative
candidate to back the hardworking
and successful Conservative adminis-
tration in keeping Council Tax low and
services paid for, or end up with an
unstable coalition between Inde-
pendents, Labour and the Lib Dems.

Lara Davenport-Ray,
Green Party Candidate

Lara lives on
Hogsden Leys
and is passionate
about Love’s
Farm &
Wintringham.
She pledges to

work for you and the common good,
with the same compassion that you
would show to a neighbour in need.

Even when it’s not election time,
Lara nurtures community projects.
She provides free debt advice to local
families through the Community
Money Advice scheme. She
addressed the graffiti problem on our
northern rail bridge and also manages
a recycling scheme outside her home.

Lara also cares for our green
spaces. You may have spotted her
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personally removing graffiti, picking
litter, planting trees and removing
debris from our waterways.

Lara's Top Priorities

• Climate Change — The District
Council should declare a climate
emergency and work towards
carbon neutrality.

• Our Future — Every Council
decision should consider effects
on future generations.

• New Builds — The highest
environmental standards should be
required on planning applications
fromWintringham and Love’s Farm
East developers.

• Social Tenants — The Council
should show compassion and
provide support to BPHA and
Chorus residents.

• Council Tax — Support should be
generous for those who cannot
pay, rather than putting the poorest
further into debt. All Council Tax
revenue should be spent efficiently.

• Water Management — The Council
and housing developers should
perform routine maintenance on
our drains and waterways.

• Our Changing Landscape —When
projects affect our community (like
upgrades to the A428 and the
proposed East-West Rail line), your
District Councillor should advocate
for your views.

• Transport — The Council should
invest in more electric vehicle
chargers in car parks.

Ben Pitt,
Independent Candidate

I moved to
Love’s Farm in
2012 and have
been heavily
involved in
community life
ever since — as a

parent governor at the Round House,
on the LFCA committee, producing
this newsletter and spearheading the
launch of Love’s Farm House.

I’m standing as an independent
candidate because I believe that a
vibrant economy, environmental
responsibility and social justice aren’t
mutually exclusive – let’s aim to have
it all.

Regardless of the upcoming
election, I’m alreadyworking on
some big plans for our town. St Neots
Festival is an ambitious performing
arts festival that’s coming to Priory
Park in 2022. Neot Zero is a campaign
to inspire and support businesses and
households to go carbon neutral by
2030. I have secured funding to
refurbish the Priory Centre to attract
professional theatre and live music
performances. I am developing plans
for business incubator spaces,
meaningful adult learning and skills
exchanges in the town.

I want to ensure that the expansion
of St Neots East includes the highest
quality homes, green spaces,
transport links, community, retail and
employment facilities — and equally
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Bar and Cafe Supervisor
Salary - £11.33 per hour
Hours - 4 hours per week with the poten‐

tial for overtime, plus ad hoc bar shifts on
Friday and Saturday evenings (varying from
2-7 hours per shift). Other than set hours for
bar shifts, the working pattern is flexible.
The Farm House Bar has gone from

strength to strength since it opened its doors
in 2015. There is a regular schedule of Friday
evening events, including the ever-popular
karaoke and cocktails, Book Club and quiz
night, as well as one-off events such as film
nights and even salsa classes. Our semi-
regular beer, gin and whisky tasting nights
often sell out weeks in advance. We have a
small and dedicated team of bar staff, but
overall management has previously fallen to
a volunteer. As we look to reopen the bar
after the COVID-19 pandemic, we are
looking to employ an experienced and
enthusiastic bar supervisor to take on this
role and help to make the Farm House Bar
the premier destination for Love’s Farm
residents on a Friday night.
This role will be for 4 hours per week, with

the potential for overtime, in addition to
carrying out ad hoc bar shifts. The role will
involve managing a small team of bar staff;
preparing the staffing rotas for the Friday
bar, Saturday cafe and ad hoc parties
and events; carrying out stock takes and
ordering stock for the bar and cafe;
managing the regular Friday evening
event schedule; and assisting the Love’s
Farm House Events Team with organising
and marketing one-off events.
The full job description can be found at

www.lovesfarmhouse.com/about/jobs.

To apply for this position please send a CV
and covering letter, setting out why you
believe you would be suitable for this role, to
jobs@lovesfarmhouse.co.uk.
Closing Date: Friday 23 July 2021

Bar Staff
Salary - £9.30 per hour
Hours - ad hoc shifts, mostly on Friday

and Saturday evenings. Shifts may vary
from two to seven hours, depending on the
booking schedule.
Love’s Farm House requires part-time bar

staff. Shifts will be on an ad hoc basis,
mostly on Friday and Saturday evenings.
You may also be required to perform
caretaking duties, such as opening and
closing the building and looking after hirers.
The full job description can be found at

www.lovesfarmhouse.com/about/jobs.
To apply for this position please send a

brief CV and covering letter setting out why
you believe you would be suitable for this
role to jobs@lovesfarmhouse.co.uk. Please
contact Emma on 07751 121354 or email
bookings@lovesfarmhouse.co.uk for more
information.
Closing Date: Friday 23 July 2021

Love’s Farm House is Hiring!
Love’s Farm House is recruiting for a Bar & Cafe
Supervisor and bar staff for the Farm House Bar.
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importantly, a vibrant, caring
community.

I’m currently working with HDC
councillors and staff on many of
these projects. By electing me as
your District Councillor, you will give
me a seat at the table where the
decisions are made. I will be your
representative: visible, accountable
and not tied to a party line.

These are my aspirations but I want
to know yours too. Please get in
touch at benpitt@gmail.com.

Dr Geoff Seeff,
Liberal Democrat Candidate

Mywife,
Deanna, and I
moved to Love’s
Farm last July to
be closer to our
daughter and her
family, residents

here since its opening. We are both in
work but, as for everyone, Covid
restrictions have meant that we have
not been out and about, taking part in
local activities and meeting people as
we would otherwise have done. For
example, aside from my involvement
in politics, up until the move I was
for many years the chair of and
enthusiastic participant in a
successful annual community arts
festival in the London suburb where
I previously lived.

With the award of public funding,
St Neots has a once in a lifetime
opportunity to re-establish itself as a

distinctive, vibrant and attractive town
in which to live and visit. I am sure this
is welcomed by all but there is a vast
difference between the aspiration and
the delivery of a complex regenera-
tion scheme. As a professional con-
sultant, I have been a risk assessor
and advisor on such projects for over
30 years, large and small, across the
country (currently, the London
Olympia Exhibition Centre). Having
read the published documents, albeit
not the unpublished background
studies, I believe that there are many
unanswered questions on the rather
vague plans put forward thus far. I
believe that I can represent residents
with an experienced voice that will
constructively challenge the pro-
posed designs, costs and commercial
arrangements and help ensure a
good scheme comes to fruition and
achieves outcomes that benefit us all.

Helen Stroud,
Labour Candidate

I’m Helen
Stroud and I
need your
support to keep
St Neots East
Labour. Together
we can benefit

from Dr.Nik Johnson’s wider mayoral
improvement plans by:

• Supporting a greener environment
with new plans for electric buses
locally and in the Cambridgeshire
and Peterborough Combined
Authority
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• Supporting flood prevention
schemes; opposing developments
which could impact locally

• Supporting improved career
opportunities with the proposed
connectivity between Love’s Farm
and Cambridge, Milton Keynes
and Oxford

• Supporting our young adults by
extending education and training
opportunities with free transport
for 16-18s.

On issues specific to Love’s Farm,
I’m interested in you; in your
aspirations, concerns, issues, views
and values. If elected, I will listen to
you; amplify your voice and always
feed back responses.

Howwill you know I can do this?

I have spent my professional life,
responsible for Specialist Teaching
throughout my local authority, doing
exactly that. I have advocated
successfully for young adults
and families.

Working in partnership with the
N.H.S., Social Services, Police and
Youth Offending Teams means I value
collaborative work and will actively
seek to work with volunteers and
professionals on everything from
housing, roads and refuse collection
to the safety issues which affect us all

Having made deliberate choices to
work within Equality of Opportunities
settings, you can be sure I will work
determinedly towards resolving
issues arising from age, gender,
ethnicity, identity, physical and mental

health or disability.

Currently Only 1 female HDC
representative from St Neots.

News From the
Farm House
“Freedom Day” may

have been postponed, but there’s still
lots going on at Love’s Farm House.
We have more than 25 groups using
the building on a regular basis includ-
ing toddler groups, children’s activit-
ies, youth clubs, exercise classes and
Breakfast Church. All activities have
strict safety measures in place to
keep everyone safe. From Acro to
Zumba and everything in between,
there really is lots to get involved in.

You can find our JulyWhat’s On
Guide on the back page. While the
restrictions are in place, all sessions
must be booked in advance. Visit
www.lovesfarmhouse.com/whats-on
or turn to the inside back cover of this
magazine for contact details.

Party bookings can return from
Step 4 of the government’s roadmap
and we are happy to take provisional
bookings for 19 July 2021 onwards
(subject to confirmation of the
implementation date for Step 4). We

Breakfast Church: it’s good to be back
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also hope to bring back the bar and
cafe in early autumn.

Love’s Farm House
Survey

The Love’s Farm
House Trustees are
looking to the
future to find out
what you would
like to see from

your community centre as we reopen
after the pandemic. Whether you are
a frequent visitor to Love’s Farm
House or you have never set foot in
the building, we would really love to
hear from you! To access the survey,
visit tinyurl.com/LFHsurvey2021 or
just scan the QR Code above.

New Public Car Park at
Station Square
The scrub land between Station

Square and the station itself is the last
piece of land on Love’s Farm to be
developed. Following a recent
auction, that looks set to change.

Its new owners have submitted a
planning application for a 45-bay
commercial car park. Given the
covenants and practical constraints
on the land that limit the types of use,

this seems like one of the only feas-
ible options. The proposals include
four electric vehicle charging bays —
a welcome addition to Love’s Farm,

At a presentation to the LFCA com-
mittee meeting on 16 June, residents
welcomed the proposals but raised
concerns about disabled parking
bays and extra traffic coming onto
Love’s Farm. The planning application
should be available for comment at
www.huntingdonshire.gov.uk
/planning soon.

Little Loves
Little Loves, which runs on a

Thursday morning at Love's Farm
House, has had a gentle return with
numbers restricted to 15 adults and
their children. Book via the Little
Loves Facebook page or email Roxy
Andrews on roxya88@hotmail.co.uk.

For some children, who were born
during these lockdown months, this
has been their first experience of a
play group. It's helped everyone to
have lower numbers attend as we all
adjust to being together again (ob-
serving social distance) after so long.

SMART days
SMART days have been running

over the past fewmonths as restric-
tions have eased and contributed to
helping keep our shared spaces and
green places clean and cleared.
Thank you to everyone who has parti-
cipated. Our next SMART daywill be
Saturday 24 July at 11am and/or 2pm.

A computer visualisation of the new car park
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Community Garden
Our community garden at 76 Stone

Hill continues to bring pleasure to
those who visit. Over the last couple
of weeks we've added a new section
of path and are looking forward to
welcoming the Love's Farm book
group to their first in-person, outdoor
group since lock down. This will also
give them an opportunity to officially
open our first mini library house,
which was kindly made and donated
by one of its members, Scott Wells.
Visit the garden anytime to borrow a
book, pick some produce (currently
there are tomatoes and currants
growing) or just ponder all of life's
gifts from a different seat.

The Life of a
Community Chaplain
I've been your community chaplain

for almost seven years and during
that time have sought to connect with
as many people as possible, in as
manyways as possible. Sometimes I'll
take a walk through our community
and be out for twice as long as I
intended, having 'bumped' into and

chatted with a child from school, a
parent from Little Loves, a regular
from the Tuesday Cafe, a member of
the community association, a SMART
volunteer, or someone who's been to
Messy Church or the community
garden or Breakfast Church, or wants
a space at Youth Club. Other times I'll
take a walk and not meet anyone but
either way I try and remember to pray
that our community would be a place
of peace and belonging, somewhere
everyone feels connected. That's
definitely been a challenge over
these past months as we've been
forced to live without each other in
the same way. Connecting again will
take time; some of us will be ready
before others but regardless of our
preferred pace, living well alongside
one another is so important. We all fill
our lives with all sorts of busy-ness
but at the end of our day our lives are
more often than not appraised by the
quality of our relationships. The older
I get the more concerned I am to
make sure that it’s relationships that
are my priority. This includes the care
I showmyself, the care I allow others

Helene laying the path at the community garden

Katie Rush with the mini library at 76 Stone Hill
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to showme, the care I know as I
nurture my faith and the care I show
the people around me.

Can I encourage you to 'take care'
over these next weeks in all those
directions. As the pace of life picks
up, give time for reconnecting with
all those who care for you and need
your care.

Helene Tame

East-West Rail: LFCA
Submits its Response
East-West Rail is a proposed new

rail link that is set to connect Oxford
and Cambridge, running via Milton
Keynes, Bedford and St Neots. The
line from Oxford to Bedford has
already been approved by central
government, with completion expec-
ted in 2025. The section from Bedford
to Cambridge was the subject of a
public consultation, which closed in
June 2021.

On 19 May, Love’s Farm Community
Association (LFCA) debated the
proposals, and raised a number of
concerns in its response to the
consultation.

These included:

• The distance of the four proposed
locations for St Neots South /
Tempsford station, which are a
significant distance from St Neots.

• Significant negative impact of 13.9m
high viaducts that — on some pro-
posed routes — run very close to
Love’s Farm East andWintringham.

• The likely use of diesel trains on
this line, at odds with efforts to cut
carbon emmisions.

• The longevity of the train line with
the inevitable rise of autonomous
vehicles over the coming decades.

LFCA is just one small voice in a big
consultation for a massive infrastruc-
ture project, but we will be following
its progress carefully, keeping resid-
ents informed and doing our best to
represent their views and interests.

If you’d like to get involved in this,
or any other matter affecting Love’s
Farm, please get in touch at
chair@ourlovesfarm.co.uk.

Proposed Changes to
Our Parliamentary
Constituency

On 8 June the Boundary Commis-
sion published proposed changes to
the Parliamentary Constituency
boundaries. The significant potential
change for us is the formation of a
new “St Neots” constituency that
includes St Neots, Abbostley, Great

The proposed constituency, with St Neots on the
left, stretching to the border of Cambridge
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Paxton, Waresely, Gransden,
Cambourne, and other areas.

If enacted, this means that we
would no longer be part of Jonathan
Djanogly’s Huntingdon Constituency
and would likely mean that we are
represented by a different MP.

A consultation is open until
2 August 2021; submit your response
at www.bcereviews.org.uk.

Introducing our New
County Councillor

Hopefully most
of you knowme
already but I’d like
to introduce myself
as your new County
Councillor. I was

elected by one of the slimmest
margins in the history of the Cam-
bridgeshire County Council, by just 9
votes (or 0.5%) over Conservative
candidate Sam Collins. Sam and I
spent a stressful 24 hours at the
count, which in our case was only
decided after three recounts. I offer
my sincere condolences to Sam, who
is an all-around decent chap. No one
deserves to lose by 9 votes, and it
could easily have gone the other way.

I would like to thank everyone that
turned out to vote, no matter which
candidate you voted for, on this occa-
sion you definitely influenced the
outcome! I’d also like to thank my
predecessor Cllr Julie Wisson who
worked tirelessly for village residents
during her eight years as your County

Councillor. I will work hard to build on
her legacy.

The Conservatives finished three
seats short of the 31 they needed to
maintain control of the Council.
Although the Conservatives still hold
the largest number of seats, CCC is
now under a joint Liberal / Labour /
Independent administration, another
first for the area. It looks certain to be
an interesting four years, with myself
and three other Independents
holding the balance of power.

Stephen Ferguson

Love’s Farm Out of
Doors
It has been a long time since my

last blog, a long COVID winter and a
terribly cold, dry spring. I really can’t
remember such a slow emergence
for plants and trees and I fear many of
the young trees will not fully recover
despite efforts to water them. It looks
likely we won’t have any quinces this
year and the situation may be the
same with many English fruit crops.

Then of course we had our annual
infestation of spindle ermine moth —
theywere so late that I thought we
might escape their ravages but no,
they have been worse than ever, their
webs compounded by a snow of
willow seeds. Happily we know that
our spindles will survive and hope-
fully still give us a pretty orange and
pink show in autumn. We also have to
expect more and more self-sown
willow plants, in any nook or cranny.
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Walking down the Cambridge Road
path onWintringham, I have been
watching the unfolding of the most
beautiful wild flower areas. We have
often talked about wild flowers for
Love’s Farm, and I was lucky enough
to meet the designer and he has
given me the “howwe did it” informa-
tion! Basically, dig out a hollow into
the sub-soil, bank it up into a mound,
subsoil on top, and cover with a
special seed-containing compost.
Possible, but expensive! I have al-
ways banged on about the mainten-
ance of wild flower meadows as
being one of the difficulties. I suggest
we watch whatWintringham do, and
how successfully, before we hire a
digger.

One morning on this Wintringham
walk I saw a mallard duck Mumwith
six or seven little brown ducklings
and one golden one, in one of the
pools. I told the next few families on
their way to school but by afternoon
they had gone.

Easier to spot were the magpie
family at the top of that path, four very

noisy young who are reluctant to
leave home. Talking of noisy babies —
back on Love’s Farm we have had a
bumper year of starling babies in our
fascias. Most baby birds keep quiet
when being fed, their wide yellow-
rimmed mouths confirming to mum
and dad that they are hungry. Not so
with starlings — 6-8 babies all shriek-
ing “me, me, me . . . .” I’ve seen no
house martins nor heard any swifts so
I fear they just didn’t come back from
Africa to the cold this year. It could
have a bad effect on the species.

I’m sure many of us think Station
Square is not the heart of the com-
munity that we would like. It has been
found that the drainage underneath is
very poor and to correct this would
be long and expensive. In discussion
with HDC it is hoped to put in large
raised beds with a tree in the centre
of each with surrounding flowers. The
two long plantings will also hopefully
be reworked. We have just identified
some grant money for hedge plant-
ing — this is very early days but if any-
one has an idea where we could use
a new hedge, do contact me.

Phyllis Hooper
phyllis.hooper@btinternet.com

Mrs Mallard with her day-old brood

Wintringham Blooms
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Get In Touch
Love’s Farm News
Editor: Ben Pitt
ben.pitt@ourlovesfarm.co.uk
Guest Editor for election coverage
plus advertising enquiries:
Jenny Bishop 01480 262626
jenny@lovesfarmhouse.co.uk

Love’s FarmCommunity
Association (LFCA)
Chair: Marcus Pickering marcus.
pickering@ourlovesfarm.co.uk
www.ourlovesfarm.co.uk
�� ourlovesfarm

Love’s Farm House
Bookings and general enquiries
(Monday to Friday, 9am to 3pm):
Jenny 01480 262626,
jenny@lovesfarmhouse.co.uk
Chair of trustees:
Raymon Gompelman
raymon@lovesfarmhouse.co.uk
www.lovesfarmhouse.com
�� lovesfarmhouse

St Neots Community
Support
Help with shopping and other tasks
for people who are isolating due to
COVID-19. Call 0333 3355 344
(8am-8pm) or email
info@sncs.org.uk

Town Councillors
Stephen Ferguson, stephen.
ferguson@stneots-tc.gov.uk
Caroline Gregson, caroline.gregson
@stneots-tc.gov.uk Rob Simonis
robert.simonis@stneots-tc.gov.uk
Ben Pitt, ben.pitt@stneots-tc.gov.uk

District Councillor
David Wells, 01480 211629,
davidjwells@hotmail.co.uk

County Councillor
Stephen Ferguson, 07525 987460,
stephen.ferguson@cambridgeshire.
gov.uk

Financial Difficulties
Love's Farm Community Money
Advice: www.lovesfarmchurch.com/
moneyadvice 01480 260234,
moneyadvice@lovesfarmchurch.com

Breakfast Church
Helene Tame, 07938 803501
community.chaplain@yahoo.co.uk

BPHA
Contact Customer Services on
0330 100 0272 ww.bpha.org.uk

Hartbeeps
Ages: 0 to 4, £7 per child.
Contact Sarah on 07872 331260
sarah.armstrong@hartbeeps.com,
www.hartbeeps.com

Acro Dance
5-14 Years. Contact
office@inspirations.dance or
www.facebook.com/
Inspirationsdancecambourne.

Train with Sophia
Fitness Class
£5 per session / £18 for four-week
block. Contact Sophia via
www.facebook.com/
TrainwithSophiaA.

Zumba, Fitness Pilates,
Pregnancy Pilates and Fit
Mums
Contact Nicola at njfitness
andmassage@outlook.com,
www.njfitnessandmassage.com.

Tiny Talk
Ages birth to 2 years, £6.50 per
session, contact Claire on
clairep@tinytalk.co.uk

Narcotics Anonymous
https://ukna.org or call the helpline
on 0300 999 1212

Baby Sensory & Toddler
Sense
Birth to 5 years, £70 for 10 classes.
07538 502587
beds@babysensory.co.uk,
www.babysensory.com,
beds@toddlersense.co.uk,
www.toddlersense.com.

Pilates with Laura
£45 for 6 classes. Contact
Laura on 07900 242904 or
laura@pilateswithlaura.co.uk

Healthy You
Call 03330 050093 or visit
www.healthyyou.org.uk

Wednesday Youth
School years 7 to 11. Email Adele
at adele.jones@elydiocese.org

St Neots Tang Soo Do
Karate Club
Ages: 6 to adult. £4.50 per
person / £9 per family. Contact
Paul on 07790 217170

FitSteps/Broadway Boogie
£7 per single session / £6 per block
booked session. Contact Lynne on
dsmdancewithlynne@gmail.com or
facebook.com/dsmdancewithlynne.

Contemporary Dance
Ages: 5-12, £6 per session.
Contact Megan on 07801982389
www.deweyschoolofdance.co.uk

Love’s Farm Rainbows,
Brownies & Guides
guides@lovesfarmguiding.org.uk,
www.girlguiding.org.uk

Mama Baby Bliss Baby &
Toddler Yoga
Ages 2 - 12 months. Contact
joanna.miller@mamababybliss.com
call 07904 374212 or visit
www.mamababybliss.com/classes/
book-a-class/biggleswade-st-neots.

Junior Youth Club
School Years 3 to 6. Contact
Helene on 07938 803501,
community.chaplain@yahoo.co.uk

Love's Farm Book Club
Join the Facebook group at
www.facebook.com/groups/
lovesfarmbookclub

Street Dance
Various classes for ages 4+,
£4 to £5.50 per class. Contact
Katy on 07500 875060, www.
katynorthdanceacademy.com

Love’s Farm Ladies (WI)
lovesfarmladieswi@gmail.com

Love’s Farm Runners
Visit www.facebook.com/
lovesfarmrunners

2nd St Neots Beavers,
Cubs and Scouts
tinyurl.com/lovesfarmcubs




